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ABSTRACT
In our paper we describe an application of the
building simulation techniques to the assessment of
an energy, thermal comfort and natural ventilation
effectiveness in the office with a double skin facade.
Two distinct building simulation techniques are
applied. Firstly, it is a Computational Fluid Dynamics
(CFD) technique to assess wind effects on a building
façade and to carry out detailed simulation of natural
ventilation of an office.
Secondly, it is a dynamic building energy simulation
coupled with an air flow network model to predict
annual performance related to the energy, thermal
comfort and natural ventilation.
Results of this application simulation study clearly
show that a particular design of a double skin façade
has a significant negative effect on natural ventilation
when compared to the typical operable window. On
the other hand results show that with the aid of
simulation approach it is possible to identify a
construction
measures
to
optimise
façade
performance.

Secondly, it is a dynamic building energy simulation
coupled with an air flow network model to predict
annual statistics of natural ventilation effectiveness
such as time distribution of CO2 concentrations and
thermal comfort parameter such as time distribution
of the operative room temperatures.
An application of these simulation techniques is
demonstrated on a case study project of a retrofit of
northeast and southwest façade. The case study
building is a high rise (22 floors) office building in
the centre of Bratislava, Slovakia (see figure 1).
The main focus of an analysis is given on the
southwest naturally cross ventilated double skin
element façade (see figure 2 and figure 3).
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INTRODUCTION
Despite of many known positive effects of double
skin façade constructions on energy efficiency and
thermal comfort (Oesterle et. al. 2001), the effect on
the room natural ventilation is usually negative. The
reason for this is that double skin façade construction
represents increased air flow resistance, increased air
temperature and more importantly in some cases an
unwanted mixing of an ambient fresh air with used
room air.
Two distinct building simulation techniques are
applied in this application study. Firstly, it is a
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) technique to
assess wind effects on building façade as a main
driving force to the natural ventilation and to carry
out detailed simulation of natural ventilation of an
office via double skin façade with main focus on
predicting CO2 concentrations, mean age of air and
an overall air exchange number.

Figure 1 Building of Faculty of Civil Engineering
STU Bratislava with new façade in construction
progress (May 2010)

Figure 2 New double skin façade – interior view
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Evaluated building

Figure 3 Visualisation of the double skin façade
ventilation pattern
The aims that have been set out for the simulation
were to predict the façade performance related to the
expected heating demand reduction, reduction of the
summer overheating potential and the effect on
natural ventilation via new proposed double skin
façade.

Figure 5 Predicted building façade pressure field
Figure 6 shows an example of the predicted sets of Cp
coefficients.
C p values for facades at 13.8 m above ground
2.5
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CFD program Phoenics – Flair 2009 (Phoenics 2009)
has been used for this task. A digital 3D model of
Bratislava city has been used to setup a
computational domain for a wind study (see figure 4).
Logarithmic wind profile with an effective terrain
roughness zo = 1 m has been used together with a
standard k – ε turbulence model (Versteeg 1995).
Resulting pressures at the building facades (see figure
5) have been processed in order to derive a set of Cp
coefficients.
Evaluated building

Figure 4 3D model for CFD wind study
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Wind pressure coefficients Cp (-) are used to
determine wind induced boundary condition on a
building façade as a main driving force for a natural
ventilation in a windy location as Bratislava,
Slovakia. In this study a computational wind
engineering method (Blocken et. al. 2009) was
applied to determine a database of wind pressure
coefficients for both northeast and southwest façades
as a function of wind directions.
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Figure 6 Predicted wind pressure coefficients

ENERGY SIMULATION
The main aim of the study was to determine the
proposed façade retrofit performance related to the
reduction of heating demand, summer overheating
and natural ventilation effectiveness.
A method of building energy simulation coupled with
a mass flow network (Clarke 2001, Hensen 2002) has
been selected for an analysis because of its ability to
simulate an annual dynamic performance of the
analysed system of climate – building/façade –
natural ventilation – thermal comfort – indoor air
quality.
Two building energy simulation models in program
ESP-r (Clarke 2001) has been set up. A base case
model that represents an existing poorly performing
building façade (see figure 7) and a new case that
represents proposed façade retrofit with the double
skin façade at southwest façade and a typical façade
design with internal shading on northeast façade (see
figure 8) have been constructed. A new case has been
modelled in two alternatives – alternative 1 northeast
façade with insulation triple glazing unit and
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alternative 2 northeast façade with insulation double
glazing unit.

•

Natural ventilation window opening based
on CO2 concentration over 1.5 g/kg

The main simulation results from an annual runs are
summarised on figure 9 to figure 11. Comparison of
predicted heating demand (see figure 9) shows a
significant theoretical heating energy saving potential
of 70 % to 80 % that could be attributed mainly to the
very poor insulation and air permeability
performance of an existing old façade together with
inadequate heating system zoning and control.
Heat Demand
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Figure 7 Energy simulation model with mass flow
network of the existing façade
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Figure 9 Comparison of an annual heating demand
Occurrence of operative temperature above 28°C per year
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Figure 10 Comparison of an occurrence of operative
temperature above 28 oC.
Occurrence of CO2 concetration above 1.75 g/kg per year
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Figure 8 Energy simulation model with mass flow
network of the new facade
The main model operational and control parameters
has been set as follows:
•
•

Typical office schedule based on two person
per office emission of heat and CO2
Solar blind control based on incident solar
irradiance on the façade plane over 100
W/m2.
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Figure 11 Comparison of an occurrence of CO2
concentration above 1.75 g/kg.
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In order to realise this predicted theoretical heating
energy saving potential the most important factor will
be an ability of the existing heating system zoning
and control to adjust to the new heating load
requirements after façade retrofit. The failure to do so
could result in building overheating even in winter
and in reduction of heating energy saving potential.
Figure 10 shows and annual statistics of an operative
temperature over 28 oC occurrence that we used as an
indication for the office overheating. Two trends are
visible from the results.

boundary conditions (no wind, small temperature
difference) has been carried out with aim to optimise
natural ventilation.
Stable state CFD simulation have been carried out on
the model of the southwest office with corresponding
double skin façade modules to preserve principal
flow patterns in the façade (see figure 12 and figure
13)

For the northeast office there is predicted a clear
trend towards increased overheating by more than
200 hours with triple glazing unit and by over 100
hours with double glazing unit. This tendency is a
result of a dramatic improvement in thermal
insulation and air permeability performance of the
new façade that helps to retain heat in the building.
For the southwest office with the double skin facade
there is predicted almost no change in overheating
potential if triple glazing unit is used in the northeast
office. However if double glazing unit is used in the
northeast office there is predicted a slight decrease by
70 hours of an overheating potential.
Figure 11 shows and annual statistics of an
occurrence of CO2 concentration over 1.75 g/kg that
we have considered as border line between ideally
and marginally ventilated room (see table 1). The
effect of decreasing natural ventilation via double
skin façade in the southwest office is clearly visible.
On the other hand predicted around 240 hours with
marginal natural ventilation represents about 10 % of
a working hours and can be attributed to the
situations with no or low wind velocities and small
temperature differences between ambient and the
office.
Table 1
CO2 concentration limits as indicator of room
ventilation (Sand 2004)
Concentration
CO2
(ppm)

Concentarion
CO2
(g/kg)

Overventilated

600 – 800

0,9 – 1,2

Ideal

800 – 1200

1,2 – 1,8

Marginal
Underventilated
Poor
Very poor
Unacceptable

1200 - 1400
1400 – 1800
1800 - 2000
2000 – 2200
> 2200

1,8 – 2,1
2,1 - 2,7
2,7 – 3,0
3,0 – 3,3
> 3,3

Ventilation

Exterior

400 - 600

0,6 – 0,9

Air Rate

25-30
clm/p
15 - 20
clm/p
10 clm/p
8 clm/ p
6 clm/ p
5 clm/ p

CFD METHOD
In order to further investigate in more details a
mechanism of a natural ventilation via the double
skin façade a CFD simulation under adverse

Figure 12 Visualisation of natural ventilation flow
pattern with only low windows opened

Figure 13 Visualisation of natural ventilation flow
pattern with low and upper windows opened
The number of alternatives of lower and upper
ventilation window opening have been simulated:
•

Alternative 1:
only
lower
(figure 14) - with solar irradiance

•

Alternative 2:
only
lower
windows
(figure 14) - without solar irradiance

•

Alternative 3:
lower and upper windows
(figure 15) - without solar irradiance

•

Alternative 4:
lower and upper windows
(figure 15) - with solar irradiance

•

Alternative 5:
lower and one upper
windows (figure 16) - without solar
irradiance

•

Alternative 6:
lower and one upper
windows (figure 16) - with solar irradiance
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office temperature) and boundary condition with
solar irradiance (façade gap air temperature above
office temperature). Otherwise all boundary
conditions were set to 20 oC and only a heat source
from two occupants was considered. These boundary
conditions have resulted in a small temperature
difference up to 2 K between ambient and office that
represents very small driving forces for the natural
ventilation.
The results from CFD analysis of the natural
ventilation of the office via the double skin facade are
summarised in table 2. Table 2 shows predicted air
flow rates, air exchange number and CO2
concentration at the level of occupant head.
Figure 14 CFD model with lower window opening

Table 2
CFD summary results for office ventilation
Alternativ
e

1
2
3
4
5
6

Figure 15 CFD model with lower and upper window
opening

Air flow
rate

Air flow
rate

(m3/h)

(m3/h.person
)

33,74
57,26
102,0
158,55
66,98
120,1

16,87
28,63
51,0
79,275
33,49
60,05

Air
exchange
number
(1/h)

CO2
Concentratio
n
(ppm)

0,78
1,325
2,36
3,67
1,55
2,78

1650
2900
1350
1400
1750
1920

Based on the results from table 2 an important design
conclusion related to the ventilation window opening
has been made. It was demonstrated that to achieve at
least marginal ventilation under adverse boundary
conditions it is necessary to open both windows lower
and upper ones at the given opening angle.

CONCLUSION

Figure 16 CFD model with lower and only one upper
window opening
In order to simulate two distinct ventilation patters
we have used the boundary conditions with no solar
irradiance (façade gap air temperature lower than

Results of this application simulation study clearly
show that a particular design of a double skin façade
has a significant negative effect on natural ventilation
when compared to the typical operable window
ventilation. On the other hand simulation results also
show that this negative effect is limited only to the
relatively small number of working hours mainly
connected with no or low wind velocity and small
temperature differences between ambient and the
office.
An application of simulation techniques also helped
to optimise double skin façade ventilation openings
sizing and positioning and to find an optimal office
window opening strategy to achieve at least marginal
natural ventilation effectiveness even under boundary
conditions with very small driving force.
The most interesting research observation from this
application study is the fact that natural ventilation
assessment based on typical parameter of an office air
exchange number could lead to the erroneous
conclusions. The main reason for this is a presence of
very strong mixing effect of an ambient fresh air and
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polluted room air in the double skin façade that is
being re-circulated to the ventilated room.
The facade retrofit is currently (May 2010) under a
construction and therefore no site experimental
measurements could be presented in this paper.
However authors are already planning ahead the
experimental measurements of the double skin facade
thermal and ventilation performance that will be
confronted with the theoretical results from building
simulations.
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